
VCSTax 
VCSTax was developed by our Georgia-based staff 
to meet the needs of Georgia tax officials. Our 
turnkey solution includes all of the features and 
functionality to maximize your success.

Our Solution for The County
VCSTax provides the functionality to maintain, 
bill, collect, distribute, and track properties and 
associated taxes, and includes:

• Assessment management of real property,
personal property, mobile homes, minerals,
and special assessments

• Combines the ability to perform streamlined
basic functions with advanced capabilities,
ensuring compliance with Georgia standards,
processes, and laws

• Maintains unlimited tax years via effective
dating and provides extensive security

• Collection management of real and personal
property, mobile homes, timber, heavy
equipment, and special property types, such
as solid waste, paving, and more

• Provides user-defined tax units and rate,
tables, and allows comprehensive searches
and inquiries

• Automates mortgage payments, web
payments, delinquencies, interest, and penalty
calculations

• Tax digest management, tax billing, tax
collection cashiering, business revenue,
FIFA/levy management, bankruptcy case
management, special assessment, and cash
basis accounting capabilities

• Continually updated to bring the latest
capabilities to tax billing and collection users

Developed Specifically for Georgia Tax 
Commissioners
• Superior ongoing support

• State-of-the-art software

• Efficient and integrated collection process

• On-demand bill and report printing

Time- and Money-Saving Features
• Users may review reports on screen before

executing the next action, rather than printing
multiple reports for review

• With VCSTax, your jurisdiction has the ability
to print tax bills or receipts in-house rather
than outsourcing

• No pre-printed forms are required in the
system; all reports and printouts are laser
printed on letter-sized paper at a designated
network printer

Comprehensive Support Services
Thomson Reuters believes you deserve prompt 
and accurate responses to your inquiries. 
Our customer service hotline is staffed by 
professionals ready to assist you. Our annual 
support fee includes all phone services without 
limitation — no surprises, ever. Trained customer 
support representatives are available at your 
request, and system engineers are always working 
to enhance Thomson Reuters solutions and 
update the application software.

Our Winning 
Combination

• Leading technology

• Strong Georgia
client base

• Proven project
methodology
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CONTACT US TODAY

Tom Madden
Sales Executive
239.281.2269
tom.madden@tr.com 

A Company You Can 
Count On
Thomson Reuters is the 
world’s leading source of 
intelligent information for 
governments, businesses, 
and professionals. Combining 
industry expertise with 
innovative technology, we 
deliver critical information 
to leading decision makers. 
Our government solutions 
simplify the tax management 
lifecycle for governments 
around the world. Our unique 
combination of technology 
enhanced by experience 
enables you to optimize 
revenue generation, support 
sustainable growth, and 
improve services to the public.

Georgia Experience
Thomson Reuters has extensive real and personal property assessment and tax collection and 
billing experience in Georgia. Our client list includes 68 Georgia jurisdictions, and our software 
products successfully produce tax bills for over 1 million parcels throughout the state on an 
annual basis — no other vendor can match our experience and commitment to Georgia.

Our Georgia clients include:


